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Sylovester and the Magic Pebble, 5, 27, 29, 30, 44, 46, 60-61, 77
Synagogue Council of America, 86
Syracuse Herald Journal, 124
Syracuse Post-Standard, 124

Tadlock, Keith, 140
Talbot, John, 63
Tanamachi, Kenneth, 60
Targum, The, 22
Tasciotti, Vincent, 66
Taylor, Walter F., 19
Technical Reports of the Commission on Obscenity and Pornography, 141
Teddy's Lounge, 34
Tehran, Robert E. (Judge), 88

Newsletter on Intellectual Freedom
Television programs
banned, 31
*Sesame Street*, 125, 143
cancelled
O'Hair documentary, 86
*Passover, The*, 86
censored, 7-8
*All in the Family*, 63
"Artists in America," 123
*Great American Dream Machine, The*, 60
*Virginia Graham Show*, 115
found obscene
*O'Hair* Calculated, 92, 128
*Tell Me That You Love Me, Junie Moon*, 78

Tennessee

Bountville: Judge declares mistrial in obscenity case, 12
Knoxville: Film, *Ulysses*, banned at Univ. of Tennessee, 62
Memphis: Board of Review unsuccessful in changing rating of *Love Story*, 78
Memphis: Gunman kidnaps professor’s son demanding photograph display be taken down, 85
Memphis: Jury rules photos of nude women not obscene, 42
Memphis: Public Library Board adopts policy of opening circulation records to any government agency, 6
Memphis: Board of Review unsuccessful in changing rating of Tennessee, University of, 62

Texas

Austin: University regents appeal decision permitting distribution of student publication, 15
Corpus Christi: Judge fines Colormedia Corporation for telecasting *O'Hair* Calculated, 128
Dallas: Girl found guilty of selling obscene magazine, 125-29
Dallas: Judge declares law constitutional, 40
Dallas: Two theater operators sue city officials, 15-16
Houston: Citizens selected to determine community standard, 139-40
Houston: Judges dismiss suit for lack of jurisdiction, 129
Houston: Motion filed to dismiss suit against district attorney, 16
Houston: School board trustees will read four textbooks before approving them, 60
Houston: School board will reevaluate textbooks claimed to contain propaganda, 60
Houston: Student suspended for selling underground newspaper reinstated, 40, 86
Hurst: City approves ordinance limiting the distribution of obscene matter, 48
La Hambra: Publisher of *Bitter Harvest* charges Los Angeles Times with attempting to halt publication, 40

Legislature

Senate
committee vetoes bill authorizing establishment of movie review boards, 72
San Antonio: Chamber of Commerce asks citizens’ help in fighting pornography, 32
San Antonio: College presidents redefine academic freedom, 32
Texas, University of, Austin campus, 70
Textbooks. See Books

That’s Me, 53

Theaters
allowed permit, 39
denied license or permit, 19, 48
employees of, arrested during raids, 35
manager of, convicted of showing obscene movies, 41
manager of, fined for showing obscene matter, 41
manager of, taken into custody, 99
officers of, indicted on charges of obscenity, 43
operators of, sue, 15, 16
owners of, challenge ordinance, 16, 110
personnel of, exempt from arrest during raid, 19
raided, 42, 67, 73
union threatens work stoppage unless outside displays of sexual activity are eliminated, 35

Theatrical productions
barred by ordinance, 16
cancelled
*Lyisistrata*, 123
*O’Hair Calculated*, 4
*Hair* allowed to run, 77, 129
*Marat/Sade* cause of raid, 42
nude scene of, eliminated, 115
Thavis, Michael G., 111
Thomas, Firi, 81, 96, 109, 125
Thompson, Donald, 50
Thompson, Ronnie, 68, 72
Thomen, Robert, 55
Thornton Community College, 4
*Three's Company*, 110

Three Weeks, 46
Thurman, Grady, 62, 89
Tielisch, George, 66

Time, 70
Tinker vs. Des Moines Independent Community School System, 9
Tinkle, Floyd T., 58
Todd, Bruce L., 84, 121
"To Forgive, Divine," 60
To Kill A Mockingbird, 95, 119
Toledo Police Patrolmen’s Association, 5
Toledo University, 61
Toler, Desmond B. (Judge), 110
Tom Jones, 114
Tom Sawyer, 119
Torah, 136

Turphy, Michael (Judge), 116
Town Theater, 48
Towson State College, 6, 68
Trakhtenberg, Emilia R., 143
Trujillo, Dorothy, 66
Trump, Harry, 33

Turkish Art of Love in Pictures, The, 55

Turnbull, John Grason (Judge), 68
Twin County Fundamentalist Ministerial Association, 34

200 Book Club, Inc., 12

Tynan, Kenneth, 14
"Typical Day in the Life of J. Oswald Jones, A," 10

U

UCLA Daily Bruin, 79
Ulrich, Carol, 27
*Ulysses*, 46, 62, 113
*Undress the City*, 4
Union League, 46
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 74
United Press International, 45, 125
University Theaters, 62
Updike, John, 61
"Up from Lilac Service," 29
UPI. See United Press International

Uptown Book Store, 60

Uruguay
Montevideo: Major newspaper publishers refuse to distribute across the Rio de la Plata because of censorship, 54

URUH4, 4

U. S. Bureau of Customs, 12, 93
U. S. Civil Service Commission, 23
U. S. Code, Section 793, Title 18, 102
U. S. Congress, 48, 122

House of Representatives, 17, 140
Commerce Committee, 117
Ethics Committee, 16
Foreign Operation Subcommittee, 20
Internal Security Committee, 25
Postal Office and Civil Service Subcommittee on Postal Operations, 16
Senate, 17, 92, 140
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights, 142
U.S. Constitution, 15, 37, 38, 75, 121, 135, 136
Bill of Rights of, 19, 24, 30, 122
First Amendment to, 5, 7, 9, 12, 18, 24, 40, 41, 42, 43, 64, 66, 67, 69, 70, 74, 75, 81, 84, 92, 108, 110, 116, 117, 129, 133, 137, 140
Fourth Amendment to, 43, 81
Fifth Amendment to, 81
Fourteenth Amendment to, 42, 81, 84, 129, 133
U.S. Defense Department, 80
U.S. Embassy, Saigon, 26
U.S. Executive Order 10501, 106
U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation, 50, 99
U.S. Federal Communications Commission, 7, 14, 35, 76, 88, 92, 115, 129, 140
U.S. Federal Correctional Institution (Danbury, Conn.), 43
U.S. Federal Trade Commission, 140
U.S. Internal Revenue Service, 30
U.S. Justice Department, 14, 17, 102, 116, 128
U.S. Library of Congress, 125, 127
subject headings of, 126-27
U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity, 5
U.S. Office of Information of the Military Command, 97
U.S. Post Office Department, 17, 65, 73, 90, 94, 128
U.S. State Department, 26, 106, 129
U.S. Supreme Court, 9, 10, 12, 17, 23, 35, 39, 41, 53, 72, 73, 79, 87, 89, 92, 93, 110, 116, 129, 133, 137
accused of lacking leadership in obscenity cases, 47
actions of, 38, 64, 70, 93, 94
ruling forbidding interference with cases before state courts, 64, 70, 87, 88-89, 129, 130
ruling on obscene materials, 9, 10, 12, 33, 40, 42, 43, 67, 71, 75, 87, 130
ruling on obscenity, ignored, 10, 12, 66
ruling on stag films, 52
See also Court cases
U.S. v. Head, 42
U.S.S.R.
Moscow: Jewish librarian convicted of slander after complaining of discrimination, 143
Moscow: University dean insists Russians enjoy free press, 143
Utah
Salt Lake City: Deseret News will refuse advertisements for X- and R-rated movies, 4
Salt Lake City: Library board seeks policy on whether readings are for the public record, 48
Salt Lake City: University proposes administration be informed of speakers, 3-4
Utah, University of
Speaker Policy Committee, 3

V
Vallach Papers, The, 124
Valley College, 30
Vace, Carol S., 16
Vance, Roy, Jr., 41
Vanishing Point, The, 90
Vannier, Harold, 115
Van Peebles, Melvin, 91
Variety, 142
Vavuris, S. Lee (Judge), 65
Venetian Theater, 48

Virginia
Ft. Eustis: Charges dismissed against private, 12
Mecklenburg: County attorney decides not to draft antipornography ordinance, 22
Newport News: Judge convicts bookstore employees of selling obscene books, 69
Norfolk: Adults see sex films and books to establish community standards, 73
Norfolk: City votes against permit for theater showing X-rated films, 48
Portsmouth: Judge rules 300 magazines obscene, 42
Richmond: Judge rejects request to ban articles dealing with the "Black Manifesto," 89
Richmond: Judge rules sheriff's censorship activities unconstitutional, 42
Richmond: Judges rule U.S. Customs officials may not block importation of pictures, 12
Richmond: Scheduled showing of Birth of a Nation cancelled, 85
Richmond: State Bar Association seeks injunction against publication of The Law As a Way of Life: Memoirs of George E. Allen, 124
State Supreme Court, 42
Virginia Beach: Artist arrested for displaying allegedly obscene works, 124
Williamsburg: Committee established to study student paper, 85
Virginia Beach Boardwalk Art Show, 124
Virginia Commonwealth University, 34
Virginia Graham Show, 115
Virginia State Bar Association, 124
Vixen, 129
Voices in Literature: Language and Composition, 33, 60
Vonnegut, Kurt, 51, 84, 108, 117, 121, 136
Vorgias, Joan, 4

W
Wabash College, Lilly Library, 50
Wallace, George, 63
Wall Street Journal, The, 75
Waltrip Senior High School, 40, 66
Wanner, Mrs. Richard, 33
Warrington, Carol, 105
Washington
Bellingham: License committee advised to grant license to photographer of nude women, 71
Legislature
Senate
passes bill prohibiting minors from viewing obscene magazines and movies, 92
Seattle: Judge dismisses counts of selling obscene motion pictures, 65-66
Seattle: Judges reverse conviction of bookstore clerk, 40
Spokane: Judge finds J-R Distributors, Inc., guilty of selling two obscene publications, 109
Spokane: Librarian keeps "certain explicit books away from the public," 83
Washington, D. C.
Bill to prevent newsmen from disclosing information introduced in House, 72
Congressmen request investigation of West Point graduate, 62

Newsletter on Intellectual Freedom
Court finds operator of "peep shows" guilty of obscenity charges, 88
Court upholds sentence of man found guilty of selling an obscene
book, 110-11
FCC upholds station’s refusal to sell air time to union, 140
Hearst Corporation columnist subpoenaed, 140
Judge finds bookstore employee guilty of selling pornographic
book, 67
Judge rules House Internal Security Committee cannot publish
list of radical speakers, 25
Judge rules National Park Service regulation unconstitutional,
130
Judge rules U. S. State Department must either require all to
sign loyalty oaths or abolish the oath, 129
Judges rule broadcasters must sell advertising time to groups
commenting on controversial issues, 129-30
Jury returns indictments on The Illustrated Presidential Report
of Obscenity and Pornography, 87-88
Justice Black has no inclination to view I Am Curious (Yellow),
11
Mark Lane requests FCC to rule that television stations may
censor talk shows, 115
Pentagon officials rule anti-war advertisement did not violate
army regulations, 117
Post Office announces regulation allowing individuals to curtail
obscene mailings, 17
Professor suggests federal censors, 16-17
Publisher found guilty of publishing obscene magazines, 111
Recording industry requests FCC withdraw a broadcasting
requirement, 92
"Revolutionary" murals to be painted over, 5
Search warrant invasion of Stanford Daily office denounced, 92
Senate passes bill enabling recipients of unsolicited pornographic
mail to return it without additional cost, 17
Senator charges Army with "gross indifference" to free speech
guarantees of First Amendment, 5
Senator plans to introduce a bill allowing each state to decide
what constitutes hardcore pornography, 92
Study conducted on American pornography, 141
Transmission of Oh! Calcutta! judged obscene, 92
U. S. House of Representatives passes anti-pornography bill,
140
U. S. Postal Service reports 70,000 persons have registered to
avoid receiving obscene literature, 72
U. S. Representative introduces bill to prevent distortion of
news by broadcasters, 140
U. S. Representatives introduce bill making display of Viet
Cong flag a federal crime, 92
U. S. Representative suggests newspapers should register as
lobbyists, 16
U. S. Representative to propose bill to prevent newsmen from
being forced to disclose news sources, 77
U. S. Senate subcommittee to undertake study of the freedom
of the press, 142
U. S. State Dept. discontinues publication of children’s booklet
on Vietnam War, 106
U. S. Supreme Court overturns conviction and sentence, 110
U. S. Supreme Court reverses conviction in two obscenity cases
— errata, 94
Womack sentenced for transporting obscene materials, 130
Washington Free Press, 68, 150
Washington Irving High School, 58, 112
Washington Post, 192, 116, 122
Wasserman, James, 10
Waterbury Republican, 124
Waterman, Sterry R. (Judge), 43
Watson, Kathly, 5
Watters, Donys, 27
Wayneburg College, 8
WBAI-FM, 35
WCWP-FM, 34
Webb, Ann, 36
Weekly Reader, 33
"Week of Democracy," 89
Weinshenker, Zita (Judge), 40, 86
Weisman, Jon, 7
Welka, Joseph A., 88
Wendell, Romines, 85
Western Literature: Themes and Writers, 60
Westin, Alan F., 50
West Springfield Junior High School, 7
West Virginia
Charleston: State senator introduces bill to bar obscene films,
73
Wetzler, Peter, 60
WGN (AM), 123, 124
Whalen, Charles W., 72
Whalen, James, 85
White, F. B. (Judge), 124
White, Robert L., 10
White Plains Civil Liberties Union. See American Civil Liberties
Union
Whiteside, Alba (Judge), 67
WIBU, 110
Wicks, Jacqueline, 60
Wieholt, Frederick C., 67, 110
Wild Couples, 128
Wilkins, Philip (Judge), 112
William and Mary, College of, 85
Williams, Eugene, 9
Williams, Frederick T. (Judge), 67
Williams, Kenneth R., 69
Williams, Lawrence G., 16
Williams, Walter E., 110
Wilmer, Kathryn, 82
Wilson, Gerald, 123
Wilson, Jack, 17
Winman, William, 90
Windmill Books, 44
WINS (AM), 117
Winston, Kathleen, 46
Winter, Harrison L. (Judge), 11, 42
Wintour, Charles, 54
Wisconsin
Kenoshal: Judge enjoins city from enforcing an ordinance, 11
Kenoshal: Ordinance enforcing movie code was successfully
challenged, 13
Location unspecified: Opinion survey conducted on tighter
controls for obscene materials, 99
Madison: Judge denies motion to restrain police from photo-
graphing participants at demonstrations, 67
Madison: Judge rules government cannot prohibit the use of
obscene materials, 41
Madison: judge upholds city ordinance against the sale of ob-
scene magazines, 110
Madison: Radio station employees forced to acquire a court
order to make sound recordings, 110
Menominee Falls: School board discusses inclusion of The
Fixer in literature course, 61
Milwaukee: Judge allows distribution of underground paper,
110
Milwaukee: Judge rules ordinance unconstitutional, 110
Milwaukee: Obscenity statute challenged, 88
Milwaukee: Professional journalism society criticizes Nixon
for lack of regular press conferences, 33
Milwaukee: Theater owners challenge city ordinance, 15
Racine: City approves two-part program against sex films, 48
State Supreme Court
upholds editor’s right to conceal sources of information, 67
Without a Stitch, 111
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